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Introduction
Allen Politics

Earth

vs. the Flying Saucers

Aliens have invaded the United States. No longer confined to
science ficrion and Elvis-obsessed tabloids, aliens appear in the Ntw l&rk
TimtJ, the Washington Post, and the Willi Strm Journal, at candy counters
(in chocolarc-covcrcd flying saucers and as Martian meion-fJa\'ored lollipops), and o n Internet web sitcs. Aljens are at the center of a battle at
HarVlllrd, caught in the university's furor over the psychologlstJohn Mack's
work with alleged abduction experiencers and its anempt to revoke the
Pulitzer Prize-winning professor's tenure. Aliens have been seen in credible company at MIT. There, at the 1991 Abduction Study Conference,
psychiatrists, abductees, urologists, and professors in sociology, religion,
and physics seriously discussed the possibilio/ that aliens arc abducting
people from bedrooms and cars and using their sperm and ow to create a
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